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LOCAL COLLEGE ENTRANCE
INFORMATION

The information provided below is an approximate general guide and
includes:
1st Line: website
2nd Line: normal entrance requirements (automatic) regarding grade point average, class rank,
and ACT score.
3rd Line: tuition/fees and room & board estimates for 2020-2021; the number after the fees
represents student population for 2020-2021.
4th Line: a typical freshman profile for 2020-2021. Most colleges recommend the student take
a college prep core curriculum (4 English, 3-4 social studies, 2-3 lab science, 3-4 math, and 2
foreign language courses).  MU requires 4 math; KU requires chemistry if a student does not
have Kansas CORE curriculum and 3.00 cumulative GPA.

<MU--COLUMBIA <PARK UNIVERSITY <BENEDICTINE COLLEGE

www.missouri.edu www.park.edu www.benedictine.edu
Top 60%, 23-29 ACT (26.1 Avg)       Top ½, 2.0 GPA, 20 ACT 21-28 ACT; CP curriculum
$27,200  [22,650 students]                $24,7500 88% on campus $46,500;  [1,950 students]
59% top ¼; 87% on campus             19-25 ACT; 9,100 students 20-26 ACT; 100% on campus

<ST. LOUIS UNIV <WILLIAM JEWELL <UMKC

www.slu.edu www.jewell.edu www.umkc.edu
24-30 ACT;  97% 3.0+ GPA               22-28 ACT; 55 top ¼ 21-28 ACT, 4 math req
$62,200   [6,920 students]                 $49,250; [@ 803 students] $26,400;   6,900 students
87% live on campus 98% 3.0 GPA ; 97% on campus 56% top ¼; 61% on campus

<TRUMAN STATE <ROCKHURST UNIV <UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

www.truman.edu www.rockhurst.edu www.ku.edu
24-30 ACT Essay optional                 ACT 23-28, 91% 3.00 GPA ACT 24;  Kansas core; 3.00
$21,900  [4,900+students]                 $54,500+ [1,980 students] $26,800);  19,100 students
83% top ¼; 98% live at TSU              60% top ¼; 87% on campus 22-28 ACT;  64% on campus

<UNIV OF CENTRAL MO <NORTHWEST MO. STATE <CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY

www.ucmo.edu www.nwmissouri.edu www.creighton.edu
20-25 ACT, 36% Top ¼                       ACT 20-25 25 ACT, 74% top ¼,
$20,630  [8,110 students]                   $20,200+ [5,190+ students] $56,600  [4,400 students]
20-25 ACT; 84% on campus               80% 3.0 GPA; 93% on campus 87% 3.0 GPA; 96% on campus

http://www.missouri.edu
http://www.park.edu
http://www.benedictine.edu
http://www.slu.edu
http://www.jewell.edu
http://www.umkc.edu
http://www.truman.edu
http://www.rockhurst.edu
http://www.ku.edu
http://www.cmsu.edu
http://www.nwmissouri.edu
http://www.creighton.edu


<MISSOURI ST. UNIV <KANSAS ST. UNIVERSITY <MISSOURI WESTERN

www.missouristate.edu www.k-state.edu www.missouriwestern.edu
21-26 ACT; 50% top ¼            ACT 21, 2.0 GPA, KS core curric Open Admissions; 20 ACT Pref)
$21,850  [16,9 students]          $21,800; [17,610 students]               $21,100; [4,120 undergrad students]
84% admitted; 88% on camp   21-27 ACT; 75% on campus 46% live on campus

<MISSOURI UNIV S & T <UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
http://www.mst.edu/ www.uark.edu
25-31 ACT                              23-29 ACT; 55% top quarter
$21,200  [6,780 students]       $26,100 in state [23,100 students]
64% graduate; 96% campus  64% graduate; 88% on campus

RESPONSIBILITIES INVOLVED
STUDENT: You have the biggest part of this process of application and preparation for
college.  You must do these things:

**PREPARE A résumé of your academic accomplishments, extracurricular activities,
community achievements (including service), & references in September

** Attend college fairs in the Northland, KC metropolitan area, visit with college
representatives and recruiters

** Visit websites of colleges and universities, do virtual tours and
applications (sample letter is included); WEBSITES always have .edu for an
attachment.

** Fill out applications neatly or online and submit them in well before deadlines

** Take time and write thoughtful essays when applications request them

** When asking teachers to write you letters of recommendation, give them 3-4 days that
includes a weekend and provide an addressed, stamped envelope or ask teacher
to email letter to Mr Murphy so he can print it on school letterhead and make a
PDF of it

** Submit completed applications with fees  well before deadlines:  he will
complete the counselor information if needed, and includes the transcript request; then
the SCHOOL will mail them. If everything is done online, then be sure to click “submit.”

**You call or sign up online respective colleges to schedule visits and interviews; you

http://www.missouristate.edu
http://www.k-state.edu
http://www.missouriwestern.edu
http://www.mst.edu/
http://www.uark.edu


may do this yourself.  Be sure to have the “placement center” or “student center” be part of your
visit !

** Know and meet registration deadlines for ACT and SAT testing; take prep classes, use
ACT Academy online prep and preparation books and software for ACT and SAT test
preparation

** Know and meet financial deadlines for housing and room deposits

PARENTS:

** Discuss college costs and payment options from your perspective. Let your kids know
what the financial parameters are.

** Discuss the need for and implications of LOANS for education, especially student
loans

** Make known to your son/daughter the guidelines or limits you have for their college
choices: geographical, financial, public/private, personal

** Know that college planning and preparation is stressful for your child and for
you for similar reasons:   imminent transition, lifestyle change, change of
friends, desire for independence, academic demands

SCHOOL (REGISTRAR) AND COUNSELING  DEPARTMENT:
** Provide  ACT/SAT information:  testing, testing preparation, dates, applications,

deadlines.  This is online.

** Be available for conferences with parents and students, notably JUNIORS

** Provide students with college information, brochures, websites, scholarship
opportunities, dates for visits by college recruiters (College Planning Calendar)

** Assist students with essays

** Help students with applications process, send transcripts, recommendations, school
profile sheets to college; send in 1st semester records and mid-year reports, as requested
by February 1st

** Send final transcripts to colleges after graduation

http://www.actacademy.org


INFORMATION SOURCES
**The College Handbook and Index of Majors (College Board)

**Rugg’s Recommendations on the Colleges

**Peterson’s and Kaplan software on:  college selection, career awareness, financial aid
(available in Mr. Murphy’s office, computer lab, or the library); ACT preparation, private
scholarship searches

**Internet: www.collegeboard.org www.fastweb.com

www.finaid.org www.salliemae.com

http://www.college-scholarships.com/ www.gocollege.com

www.SchoolsintheUSA.com

http://www.college-scholarships.com/free_scholarship_searches.htm
The colleges are online ones; scholarships provided require online applications.

**College printed resources, virtual tours, recruiter visits, campus visits, counselor sessions
**https://www.campusreel.org/ https://www.youvisit.com/collegesearch/
**Catholic College Day at SPX
**KC Convention Center in late September or early October
**KC Catholic College Night Fair in September at Rockhurst High School
**Other fairs location in the KC Metro vary – see Counseling Page calendar

TESTING CONSIDERATIONS
Many colleges and universities, especially in the Midwest, require the ACT.  It is given

SEVEN times a year:   April, June, July, September, October, December, and February.  Usually,
students take the ACT ranging from sophomore year to late in their junior year or early in the
senior year.    It is recommended to take the ACT at least once by the end of your junior year,
though the end of sophomore year is a good idea. SAT’s are given six times a year.  Some
colleges will go ACT Optional for 2021-2022.  KU will no longer require ACTs for admission.

The SPX Counseling Department administers practice ACT testing through the Cambridge
company; each group in school takes an ACT with results provided within ten days.

Registration deadlines are five weeks before the test. ACT test has four sections:

English usage, mathematics usage, social studies reading, sciences reasoning, and an optional
writing section.  In addition, the test has an “interest inventory section” that helps you focus on
career planning. ACT has gone to superscoring, starting in 2020.

http://www.collegeboard.org
http://www.fastweb.com
http://www.finaid.org
http://www.salliemae.com
http://www.college-scholarships.com/
http://www.gocollege.com
http://www.schoolsintheusa.com
http://www.college-scholarships.com/free_scholarship_searches.htm
https://www.campusreel.org/
https://www.youvisit.com/collegesearch/


More exclusive and competitive colleges and universities require the SAT.   The test has two
parts:

SAT: The SAT entails verbal and math reasoning and is a little over 2½ hours long--consisting
of five equally-timed subtests and a writing subtest.

SAT no longer has the specific SAT II subtests.
The PSAT, given in junior year, determines national merit scholarship qualifiers, and is a

good preparation for any standardized college admission test.  It is also a good indicator of
achieved skill level in English, math, reading, and science.

You can register online:

ACT: www.actstudent.org

SAT: www.collegeboard.com

http://www.actstudent.org
http://www.collegeboard.com


WHAT ARE COLLEGE ADMISSIONS OFFICERS
REALLY EVALUATING

IN THE ADMISSIONS PROCESS?

1) CORE CURRICULUM

(types of courses taken (demand of the curriculum), college-prep courses, AP and dual credit (ACCP) classes,

honors classes.  Most schools want students to take as many “core courses” as they can.  Pius requires more than

the state of Missouri to graduate. Fluffing your senior year schedule is NOT ADVISED at all.

2) GRADES

(these are an important factor according to the NACAC--the National Association of College Admissions

Counselors).

3) TEST SCORES

(the ACT, SAT).   Admissions officers also look at high school profiles, standards for grades, and reputation

for excellence)

4) ESSAYS, PERSONAL STATEMENTS, AND INTERVIEWS

(when these are part of the admissions process...) If you opt for ACT Optional admission, the essay and

résumé become critical. Résumé Templates provide different models of what résumés can look like.

5) COUNSELOR AND TEACHER RECOMMENDATIONS

(it is important that people who know you well be asked to write you the letters.  More often than not, they

should come from teachers of “core subjects” [English, math, science, social studies, foreign language]

6) PATTERNS

(They note exclusively PATTERNS of improvement, especially if you improve freshmen year to junior year)

7) ACTIVITY/EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY RECORD

(this reflects your involvement in the school and suggests a balanced life)

MOST COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

LOOK FOR A BALANCED, WELL-ROUNDED STUDENT.....

THEY WANT STUDENTS WHO ARE WELL-PREPARED,

https://resumegenius.com/resume-templates


WHO SHOW PERSEVERANCE AND CURIOSITY,

WHO DESIRE TO BE INVOLVED

WHO WILL BE SUCCESSFUL ON THEIR CAMPUS.



CHOICE OF A COLLEGE

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT COLLEGES

YOU ARE CONSIDERING:

* What the college's demands are in terms of your aptitude (ability) and previous achievement

* Entrance requirements: # of credits, ACT and SAT testing, recommendations or requirements in areas

like math/science/foreign language, other core courses

* What the student body is like: is it sports-oriented? Is there high academic priority?   What are the

expectations of incoming students?   What about the minority population and interest group representation?

* Highlighted areas of study for which the college is noted, such as architecture, business, art, education,

engineering, pre-professional schools

* If the college is a 2-year or 4-year institution--its size, location, the freshmen profile (this tells you what a

typical freshman would be like in terms of ACT, high school rank and GPA, minority groups, % from in-state and

out-of-state, % receiving financial aid, etc.)

* Costs: housing, tuition/fees, deposit requirement, room & board costs, books, transportation to and from,

living expenses, fraternity/sorority dues...

* Housing facilities: types of housing available; percentage of students living on campus; cooking

regulations in residence halls; roommate selection process; visitation regulations; special rules/services and

expectations for freshmen

* Student Services: counseling and advisor program for education; student help

center?/ personal counseling concerns; availability of faculty & staff for consultation and guidance; career guidance

facilities; summer employment assistance; tutoring; placement center for graduates; number of students who go on

to graduate school

*Campus setting: How far it is from the local community? Do you have easy access to stores, food and

community facilities?    What are the worship facilities? What cultural opportunities are available?   What is the

student body composition in terms of demographics, geography, race/ethnic groups, religion, etc.?



WHAT ELSE DO COLLEGES CONSIDER ABOUT APPLICANTS?

--colleges look at your high school records, cumulative GPA, standardized test scores, community service,

résumé, and some will check social media postings

--attendance and punctuality record !!

--evidence of service to the community and civic responsibility

--They may very likely look at your social media online!

--applications:  neatness, accuracy, thoroughness, profile, essays, autobiography / personal statements

(more and more important)

--special abilities and talents:  art, music, drama, writing

--extracurricular activities

FILLING OUT APPLICATIONS:

* Complete all information online, pay application fee by credit card, advise counselor if a “counselor report”

is required, then request transcripts from school counselor to be sent to the respective school(s)

* Secure letters of recommendation from respective teachers and selected adults

* If the application requires an essay or writing sample, KNOW that your writing sample will be viewed in

great detail and is often an initial screening device. Generally, the question(s) will be about you as a person and

what you can contribute to the college or university you are considering.



FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

*****Admission to a college and eligibility for financial aid from a college are decisions made independently of one another by a

college.

*****Before you can be considered for any type of financial aid, you must be accepted by the school. This is something you

should try to take care of by the end of the first semester.

*****1) Your family must fill out a FAFSA form (the form is available from the counselor OR ONLINE AT

www.fafsa.ed.gov)whose purpose is to determine financial need..  This information is sent to you in the form of a S.A.R.

(Student Aid Report).  On your FAFSA form, you can grant permission for this information to be accessible to any school that

chooses to network into the Clearinghouse system.

The FAFSA is available October 1st, and functions as an application for financial aid (usually including individual

colleges).  It has a priority deadline of Feb 1st. It cannot be filed until after October 1st--because it must reflect income tax

reports or estimates from the previous year).   Once the form is complete, and your SAR returned to you and its information

verified, you can apply for financial aid.  The COLLEGE THEN DECIDES if you are eligible and prepares a Financial Aid packet

for you). You can fill it on-line at www.fafsa.ed.gov Maple Woods CC has FAFSA Frenzy days to assist families with

this.

*****Eligibility for financial aid can be a complicated process.  Even if you do not think you are eligible, try anyway!!  At the same

time, try NOT to base your college choices only on the ability to pay.  After all, what you can pay (or what your parents can pay)

will be the same, no matter where you go; it is determined from the FAFSA form.   After that, the college determines how much it

can assist you.  Information on financial aid will be posted on Mr Murphy’s website, or sent home as it arrives via newsletter, and

some via “Remind texts.”  Pay attention to these.

*****TYPES OF FINANCIAL AID:

-Automatic Scholarships -a college's scholarships and grants (endowment funds)

-Pell Grants

-Missouri State Grants, Access Missouri Grant, other academic grants

-National Merit scholarships -local scholarships

-NDSL Loans -Stafford, Perkins loans (subsidized and unsubsidized)

-PLUS loans -National Community Service grants

-private scholarships -company or organization sponsored scholarships

Internet sites:

Information on Missouri College 529 Savings Plan: www.missourimost.org

Financial Aid Information: Check Mr. Murphy’s “Financial Aid” Financial Aid and “Scholarship Station” Scholarship

Station sections on his main webpage

*****MANY scholarships are based on NEED, some on MERIT

--Colleges vary the ways they help families with their allocated resources; each college has ITS OWN TYPE of

scholarships (President's; Regent's; Chancellor’s; Alumni; department or subject)

--Colleges usually grant assistance to families with a PACKAGE deal that offers money through scholarships, grants,

loans, and work study programs.

http://www.fafsa.ed.gov
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov
http://www.missourimost.org
https://spxkc.org/financial-aid
https://spxkc.org/scholarship-station-1
https://spxkc.org/scholarship-station-1


Campus Visit Tips:

It is never too early to start looking for the "perfect" college for you; making a campus
visit is probably the most important component of the college search process. It is probably the
biggest component, as you can (and should) do a lot of the initial "leg work" without leaving your
home and school.

Consider the factors that will ultimately make your decision - while a college on the beach
sounds wonderful, the "real world" issues such a distance from home, size, cost, and field of
study will probably be most important to you. Resources in your school counseling office and
library can help you "narrow the field" by determining which factors meet the criteria you have
established. Another means of learning more about different schools is by attending a college
fair or the presentations of visiting college admission representatives.

As you might guess, all of this takes time. That's why it is important to start evaluating
schools, and yourself, early. Many students make the mistake of waiting until their senior year to
really start thinking about what they are going to do after high school. For those who plan or hope
to attend college, this may be too late, as many schools have specific admission requirements,
early deadlines, or other prerequisites that students need to know about in order to be prepared to
meet them. (Some issues, like academic preparation, are addressed as early as in your eighth
grade year, when classes are selected for your freshman year - algebra and biology are college
preparatory courses, general mathematics and general science are not.

Spending time your junior year learning more about yourself, what you want, and what
schools meet your needs, should enable you to narrow your focus to three to five schools. Once
these are identified, it will be time to actually make campus visits, and the summer before your
senior year is the perfect time. Save your "college visit day" during your senior year for a second,
confirming visit to your top-choice school.

One very important thing to be aware of is timing your visit; the absolute worst time to go
is any time classes are not in session. Just imagine visiting your own high school on a day two
weeks before school starts...the doors are unlocked, and the principal and secretaries are there, but
there are no students, no teachers, no activities - it's basically just a building. A college campus is
no different - your impression of it may not be very valid if you visit on a Saturday, Sunday, or
during a college vacation time.

Finally, make sure to schedule your campus visit. The LINK option is usually on the
school’s main page.  Simply showing up on campus for a visit is as impractical as a trip to the
grocery store without a list. You may get most of the items you need, but you are certain to have
forgotten something. Contacting the admissions office or the campus visit center prior to your trip
will insure its success - the next page lists activities you might want to consider. Have fun!



Activities-

- Meet with an admissions officer.

- Verify admission requirements (tests and high school preparation). - Discuss your chances for
success.

- Obtain a school calendar and information, if you don't already have them. - Determine college
costs.

- Ask about financial aid opportunities, as well as deadlines, forms required, etc.

- Meet with faculty [department professor, graduate student, or student on a fellowship] in
the academic area of interest to you.

- Ask questions about academic requirements/offerings.

- Attend a class to get an idea of typical size, teaching style, academic atmosphere. - Ask about
the placement record for graduates in the field you might study. - Identify career planning
services for undergraduates in student center or student counseling center

- Tour the campus. (Be sure to check out the dorms, dining hall, library, etc.)

- Talk to students about the general academic environment and the study commitment necessary
for success.  If you feel courageous enough, ask a random person or couple something like this:
“Hello, I am here on a college visit today.  Can I ask you two questions?  1) What do you like
about this school?   2) What do you not like about it?

-Find out what student activities (clubs, organizations, intramurals, etc.) are available. -
Inquire about campus life and social activities.

- Investigate transportation options.

- Visit the placement center (colleges have different names for this place):  the people there
should have information about who interviews prospective graduates in their senior year, that
types of jobs are available with a degree from the university/college you are visiting, etc.



WORKING PAPERS: CHOOSING A COLLEGE
Use the following criteria guide for selecting a college. Use your preferential choices for:  1) your 'dream

school'; 2) a fairly competitive-admissions school; 3) a college with easier admissions on which you can fall back.

___________________________________________________________________________

CRITERION V Imp        Imp        Not Imp      CRITERION V Imp    Imp     Not I

SIZE AREA OF STUDY:  COLLEGE MAJORS

Under 1,500 Architecture

1,500 - 5,000 Biological Sciences

5,000 - 10,000 Business/Marketing

Over 10,000 Communications

TYPE OF COLLEGE Education

Catholic Engineering

Public English/Literature

Private Law

Coed Math

Men/Women Only Medicine/Health Professions

LOCATION OF COLLEGE Physical Sciences

Midwest Psychology

East/Northeast Religion/Theology

South Social Work

North Other

West PARTICIPATION IN ACTIVITIES

Urban Sports/Athletics

Suburban Intramural Activities

Rural Fraternity/Sorority

EXPENSES:  Tuition/Fees, R/B, Fees, Books, Etc Religious Organizations

$6,500 - $10,000 Music, Drama, Paper

Over $10,000 Student Gov't / Political Groups



RECORD OF COLLEGE APPLICATION

There are four choices for colleges in the table below. Note the requirements for admission in the far left column.  As you

complete each of the requirements, check (%) it off. If it does not apply, write NA.

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS College #1         College #2 College #3        College #4

COLLEGE NAME:

ACT/SAT exam date

Application picked up

or request sent

Letters of recommendation requested

Required essays drafted, proofread, edited,

revised

Application completed, letters of

recommendation, resume mailed or submitted

online; transcript mailed

Parent's FAFSA statement secured

Financial aid application completed online at

www.fafsa.ed.gov or mailed (FAFSA)

Health forms sent

Visits to colleges arranged

Personal interview at college arranged (if

needed)

College sends letter of acceptance to you

Letter of intent to register sent

Financial aid package sent; you usually have

several weeks to respond

Tuition/fee/room & board deposits sent

Post-graduation transcript requested and

forwarded

http://www.fafsa.ed.gov


FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR COLLEGE
In the table below, you have an opportunity to do some financial planning for yourself and the colleges in

which you have interest.  On the left are the ranges for public and private colleges and universities for the EXPENSE

in column 3.  The costs reflect one year of expenses. The next four columns are for you to estimate expenses on

your four college choices.

TYPICAL COSTS:  Tuition, Room and Board, Annual Total Costs in

THOUSANDS

COSTS FOR COLLEGES OF YOUR

CHOICE

Public Private Expense 1st C 2nd C 3rd C 4th C

$15,000 -

$25,000

$35,000 -

$55,000

TUITION

$1,000 - $1,500 $1,000 - $3,000 FEES

$1,000 + $1,000 + BOOKS & SUPPLIES

$10,000 -

$12,000

$10,000 -

$18,000

ROOM AND BOARD

$600-2,500 $600-2,500 TRANSPORTATION

$750 - $1,250 $750 - $1,500 ENTERTAINMENT

$2,500 –5,500 $2,500 –5,500 PERSONAL EXPENSES

$16,500-$25,000 $35,000 to

$70,000

TOTAL

EXPENSES

These costs do NOT reflect any fees for out-of-state students.   These will typically range from $14,000 to $20,000

per year extra.


